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Environment Award Regulation No. 4/2018
The regulations regarding the awarding of environmental awards will be referred to as
4/2018. The management council has decided to give environment award on behalf of Sant
Gadgebaba Amravati University from the group working best in the field of environmental
conservation. Environmental Awards are given to Group-A and Group-B to create awareness
about environmental tree planting, tree conservation, water management, water conservation,
biodiversity conservation, conservation and management, use of non-conventional energy
sources and public awareness in Sant Gadgebaba Amravati University jurisdiction.
All types of colleges, schools in the range and various establishments and NGOs
registered with the competent authority for environmental conservation through social spirit
Group-A and Group B is awarded an Environmental Award each by Sant Gadgebaba
Amravati University. Each of these two awards is referred to as Group-A and Group-B. For
this, every year on 2nd December, on the National Pollution Control Day, Group-A and
Group-B are honored with a commemorative testimonial of the University.
The Environmental Awards Committee presents its recommendations to the
Management Council and if the recommendations of the Selection Committee are accepted
by the Management Council, the award is given to one person each from Group-A and
Group-B. This information is published in the University Gazette and Annual Report.
This award is based on tree planting arrangements made in the last five years for
planting trees such as nursery or other activities. Criteria used in selecting planted trees, Tree
conservation number of living trees, quality growth techniques used for proper care of trees,
Water management works in the water conservation works area evidence of applicant's
participation in measures measured for water resources works, measures taken for water
management efforts to remove water misuse sewage etc.
Biodiversity conservation, conservation and management activities implemented by
the applicant for environmental awareness such as lectures for citizens, competitions for
students, Earth Day, Wildlife Week, World Forest Day, etc. Various events are organized on
the occasion. Efforts made by the applicant to make the participants adopt an eco-friendly
lifestyle, for example, the use of shared vehicles, plastic free premises and many other
measures. Use of unconventional energy sources, various measures taken to make the
environment of the area more healthy, for example, conservation of herbs, waste disposal

facilities, measures taken for the elimination of pollution, special measures for environmental
conservation, etc.

